PERSONAL RECOMMENDATIONS:
“She trained the top management and other selected groups from the middle management of our
company. What I realized as a very important and noteworthy result, she had started a building of
common company culture, vertically and horizontally compact, what had never been done before at
such a systematic and efficient level. That system of common objectives, values and communication
rules has been set and is still alive and spontaneously “maintained” by ourselves, even though some
years passed and many new people came from the time of her trainings.
I attended a set of trainings specified for the top management of the company Bongrain SK. I
appreciate above all the themes of project management and personal aspects of team management,
which I have applied in in my daily work. I am especially thankful to her for individual cogent advices
how to improve and make more efficient my personal methods of management.
I can remember her trainings were interesting, interactive, full of cogent ideas and examples,
undoubtedly thanks to your professional and personal competencies. And I have known my opinion is
rather similar to the mind of other participants.”
Jan Kresák, R&D director, Bongrain Slovakia
“Pavla is very good professional, mainly couch and trainer. Every time I have been trained by Pavla I
obtained very good background for area that I decided to explore in detail. I can recommend Pavla for
coaching area if you want to be better as a manager position.”
Her top qualities are great Results, Personable and Creative.
Jan Maršál, Head of IS Application Administration department, Credium a.s.
“We were client of Pavla some years ago. The cooperation with her was always very pleasant and she
helped us to create real team cross our management structure. I can recommend Pavla´s knowledge
and experience for improvement of managers teams.”
Miroslav Crha, COO, Global Payments Europe
“Dr. Pavla Žákovská has been working for me as an executive coach several times. Sharp brief, clear
plan and a smooth progress of each coaching session with tangible results at the end are few out of
many great features of the professional services Pavla is providing consistently.”
Her top qualities are Good Value, On Time, High Integrity.
Peter Hyhlík, Regional Category Head, Unilever - United Arab Emirates
“I have kept my professional contact with Pavla for many years, since I was Senior Consultant in
Amrop Hever, and now in my job in Topsearch. I consider Pavla to be a highly professional, mature
and experienced Trainer and Coach, who has good reputation in the Czech job market. She is able to
provide excellent support to her clients; this is why they seek her services on a continued basis. On my
part, I value her knowledge and advice.”
Barbora Rotterová, Partner, Topsearch s.r.o.
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